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The journey to cloud has no clear path and one size doesn't fit all.
That's why we're here to help with cloud migration, modernisation, management and more.
Our expert-led public cloud IT transformation services mean we don't just do it, we do it really well.
Get the results you want, fast.

MIGRATE
WELL MIGRATED
Migrating to cloud can be
complex, but it doesn't have
to be. Successfully migrate
your applications to the
cloud with our full migration
and consulting services. Be
confident in your migration.

WELL ADOPTED
Don't know where to start?
Don't panic. We'll get your
strategy and adoption on
track with our expert
advice& services. All sense &
no nonsense guaranteed.

MODERNISE

MANAGE

WELL MODERNISED

WELL MANAGED

We start with your
applications because that's
where your value lies. Our
services modernise your
applications to benefit from
the scalability, automation
&cost savings you get
withAWS. Every time.

WELL ARCHITECTED+
To be honest, we'd prefer you
were really well
architected.That's why we do
(a lot) more. All at zero cost
offsetting any cost of
remediation with AWS
credits. Personalised to your
exact business goals.

You need to know your
cloud is in safe hands. We
tailor our services to meet
your needs -all backed by
SLAs. 24x7x365 next gen
services to ensure your
cloud is performant, resilient
and secure. Result.

& MORE
MICROSOFT ON AWS
We're an Advanced AWS
Partner, certified in
Microsoft Workloads. Why?
Because we know AWS is a
great choice. Take
advantage of the flexibility,
cost savings, reliability,
maturity and much more
(like us).

WELL OPTIMISED
Worried you're over
spending on cloud? Let our
experts help get your costs
under control. We call this
cloud economics; and as a
FinOpsCertified Service
Provider we'll improve your
cloud cost maturity, fast.

DEVOPS ON AWS
We're also an Advanced
AWS partner with certified
DevOps competency. We
deliver services to help you
manage your deployments
with automation; ensuring
continuous deployment and
delivery.

Transform faster with Cloudsoft.
Book your free consultation

